
Nirbana



LUXURY RETREAT

A short intro about

their passion and

bringing it into

Nirbana

ABOUT NIRBANA

Nirbana's Colonial Villa is nestled on Thalduwa Island Sri Lanka, just

minutes from the Indian Ocean. Surround yourself in nature, wildlife &

unique river waterways that allow you to truly escape. With river views

from the tropical garden & our private 25-meter swimming pool, give

yourself the time to rest, restore and feel totally blissed every night in one

of our 12 luxury rooms.

Mark & Heather



LUXURY 
RETREAT

Immerse yourself in

paradise.



Our purposely curated luxury yoga,

surf, and paddle retreats offer

guests the chance to escape, relax

and try something new. Perfectly

located under a 2km drive from the

Indian Ocean and some of 

Sri Lanka's South Coast top

swimming beaches & surf breaks

and just 25 minutes from The

World Heritage site of Galle Fort.

Connect with yourself and be empowered by your Sri Lankan

adventure. Nirbana is the place where you can develop your

yoga, learn to surf, enjoy a sunset paddle around the island

and come together with like-minded souls to create the

perfect holiday.

BOOK A RETREAT AT NIRBANA



Build your own yoga, surf and paddle,

retreat at Nirbana, Sri Lanka. 

 

Jump in a Tuk Tuk and head out for a

surf, stretch and reset in yoga and try a

relaxing paddle around our river 

All inclusive retreat, let us create a magical experience for you - sit back, relax and unwind

simply sleep in and relax by the pool.

 

We welcome solo travelers, adventure

holidaymakers and like-minded people

who are searching for the perfect

holiday that combines the best of yoga,

surf and paddle boarding without the

typical strict guidelines you might find in

most retreats in Sri Lanka.

 

Nirbana offers 3,5,7,10,14 night stays

with flexible arrival, so book your

Nirbana retreat to suit your Sri Lankan

adventure.

OR







 

With 12 exclusive rooms Nirbana's yoga shala can host over 20 guests. Our dedicated yoga shala terrace,

open to the river view, pool and jungle allows the fresh air and breeze to drift through during your practice,

what more could you ask for?

 

Nirbana's luxury villas are the perfect setting to run either a Zen or Adventure Retreat with the villa, garden,

shala, equipment and massage therapies being exclusively yours for the duration of your stay. 

 

The property has been loving built and decorated by family owned couple Mark & Heather, two dedicated

property developers who have been living on the Sri Lankan south coast for over 16 years. With a full team

available to assist your retreat with as much or as little as you choose. We can arrange everything from

world-class Yogi’s to the very best local chefs, transport and surf instructors.

NIRBANA VENUE HIRE

Book your next yoga, wellness, art, wildlife photography retreat in Sri Lanka's luxury Nirbana

 



In-house chef

Luxury Pool

Luxury Villas

Experiences

EXCLUSIVE VENUE HIRE



NIRBANA
EXPERIENCES

Enjoy our experiences

at your own pace.

Stand Up Paddle Boarding

Yoga

River Adventures



NIRBANA
EXPERIENCES

We have something for

everyone to create the

perfect holiday.

Cooking Classes

Surfing

In-room massages



A: Duwa Estate,

Henawathatha, Talduwa,

Ahangama 80650

 

E: hello@nirbana.co

 

W: nirbana.co

Nirbana


